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TO s Director, FBI (77-44669)

from £’j SAC, Minneapolis (100-6234)
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.pvp.

SUBJEC

Mr. Tolsoif^li
Mr. Snardlfljl

Mr. :

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons _

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

SENATOR HUBERT tifHUMPHREY
INFORMATION concerning

For the Bureau's information, t here is at
memorandum dated 10/14/54 •^roral__
concerning remarks made by FRANK P. RYAN, Independent
candidate for U. S. Senator from Minnesota over
KSTF-TV, Minneapolis, on October 13, 1954*

RYAN claims Senator HUMPHREY was critical of the
Director and the FBI, but gave no specific instances
ta. substantiate such charges.

Mr. Sizoo._

Mr. Winterrowd-
Telc. Room
Mr. Hollop
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Office Memos’^ idum • united stJ^js government
- *

TO .-SAC ' DATE: October 14 , 1954

Vjlc.

subject: Inforna t ion concerning Political Speech
of FRANK P. RYAN, Independent Candidate
for U.S. Senate on KSTP-TV 10-13-54.

On October 13, 1954 between 10:30 PM and 10:45 E" FRANK P. RYAN,
Democrat, who is running for the U.S. Senate as an Independent because
he did not receive the Democratic Nomination, appeared on KSTP-TV and
gave a political speech attacking Senator HUBERT HUMPHREY, Democrat,
the present incumbent.

In his speech RYAN attacked Senator HUMPHREY stating that he was
the National C'nairmam of the AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION (ADA), a
left wing political organization which defended the Communists and
Communism. He stated that other National "ffiosts of the A^A who are
close associates of Senator HUMPHREY are also members of other left win£
organizations cited by the HCUA and the Attorney General of the U.S. as
subversive organizations. He produced on TV a photostatic copy of a
letter head or printed pamphlet of the AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
listing Senator HUMPHREY as National Chairman of this Organization and
the other individuals he cited as National Officers of same.

He then stated that Senator H uKPHRIix was Ci'itiual uf J.
EDGAR HOOVER and the FBI and ridiculed them. He repeated this charge
on at least two other occasions during his speech. He pointed out that
the AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION (ADA) had also critized MARTIN DIE!
Democrat and loyal American, during the time DIES headed the Senate
Committee investigating Communism.

He said that Senator HUMPHREY’S present Campaign Manager had been
a close personal friend of EARL BROi.'DER during the time he was head of
the Communist Party in the United States and that he had been associate
with various left wing causes. He sated that in his last campaign 1

Senator Humphries had received political contributions from individual!
in New York City whose names he gave and whom he also inferred were J
active in the left wing element.

He called on Senator HUMPHREY to come out publicly and declar®^ 3

his position on whether he would vote to censure Senator MCCARTHY i\ j
re-elected.
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li/24/54

•U»J»cr: REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR
Senator Hubert H . 'llumph r e y (D-Minn.)
Mr. Orville Freeman,
Governor-elect of Minnesota
12/13/54

IrlrR !•>(/
Holloman . .

Senator
H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), called^J^in my office. He said the Senator asked him to
call me to arrange if possible at the Senator's request a meeting at some hour cn
Monday, 12/13/54, between the Director^SenatorHumphrey, Orville Freeman,
Governor-elect of Minnesota, and me. t!la ‘ Freeman will be in town i

^that day and the Senator is most anxiou a t^eOogether with the Director and me

ias lold by^^^^he was not familiar with the Director’s
commitments for 12/13/51 at th.s time and that we would be in touch with him concernin
his request.

ACTION' TO EE TAKEN

If you desire, 1 will contact Senator Humphrey's Oifice and.idv.se them that
.the Nil ector will not be in town at that time and suggest that perhaps the Senator and the
IjX/overnor-elect would agr« to see me and that I would be happy to confer w-th them.

I had >n my 3 p. m. , 11/26/54. call Senator
Humphrey's office. told the Director would not )x> in town on
12/13/54. It was therefore requested by that I come to the Senator 1

office to meet with him an<f }flr . i (Ftpeomap at 10 a. m. on Monday, 12 / 1 3 /FTl—if

ASi^anges occur, in Senator Humphrey* s of?!?® Should he advised.

l r
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Nov. 15, 1954

Herbert Brownell

U. 5. Attorney Gen.,

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Ilr. Brownells

I an sending you a news clipping concerning one.

& / '
,!

Senator Hubert Humphrey and Ms Pal Orvllle/Freemaji.

Phis $50, 000 R. F. C. loan should be Investigated

by your office. Just what business have these two New

dealers pulling off a deal like this in South Dakota?.

Looks like this Gang divided the $50,000 among

themselves and told the Government to go Fly a Kite.

You should have the F. B. I. in the Huron S. D. district

make a thorough investigation of this loan to a broken

dovm beer brewery.

This looks like a real PLANNED dirty deal.

Sincerely yours
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£=> four letter doted November IS. 1954. with
cc t^cneJ/isure , addressed to the Attorney General of the
o Cnfiad States, was referred to ny attention on
C_-

»**out,ki>er 26t/». Jt bos thoughtful of you to write.

0 ^ event you have additional data in
1 mne. future which you believe comes within the investi-
rr ttt* jurisdiction of the FBI, please feel free to“ t,!e represeotottues o/ our office located at

dfbYth American Life and Casualty Building,
i!innea->olis 3, Uinnesota. "



Office Memo) ^ .JM * united sta wern^ent

DATIi Dec. 10, 1954

SUSJSCT

:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR . .

Senator Hubert H.'^Humphrey (D . , Minnesota)
. ,

)’

Mr. Orville. Fiteman "~r , V ' T'j p- •

Governor-elect of Minnesota ;

1
- - - O • « '-J

t L.

U

10:00 a.m., December 13, 1 f£ 0 \'/jfo'/'S-
-

You recall we have no real idea as to what Senator Humphrey
and Governor-elect Freeman desire to discuss during the meeting we have
set up with them at 10:00 a. m.

,
December 13, 1954.

As a possible clue to the purpose of the meeting, SAC Howard
of the Minneapolis Office called in my office at 2:30 p. m. today. Howard \
said he received a telephone cal^romfj^|^^H^^^|f a v^ry good friend of

j^ \f.

Howard also said he had, shortly after talking witt^p^iV) re-
ceived a telephone call from Miles*i3ord, Attorney General-elect of Minnesota^
Howard ^nows_hirr^favorably. Lord said he had b«Ms attempted to get in touch /
with without success yesterday. Mr. Lord
asked if Howard knewwhere^^^B^Bmight be reached." He then told Howard,
"We are considering hiring but maybe you don’t want to get involved in this."
Howard toldJJJ^^atitcould well be Freeman will request of the Bureau infor-

1

mation regarding^mm^to whom they may of the State

of Minnesota Bureau o f Crimina l Apprehension Howard told

^Hgthat he knew that planned a social visit to Minneapolis this weekend
Hand he believes that|^^^^^^Kia s not yet been approached by Lord or Freer
1 Howard Btated further ne believes that,

position because of the low PayKtj0UitUi
y)\\

i

V

ACTION T03E TAKEN
INDEXED g4

None, for information.

, EX. - 109

1 would not be interested in 1
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Okie Meinorr" m • united st*

*
\.

. B. Nichols

Mi. Tol

L

Wnmeni
f \ -
- Dee, 10, 1954 i'

CtTBJBCT:

_ Tou will recall that recently Senator Humphrey's office

called to endeavor to arrange a meeting between the Director, Senator
Humphrey, Governor -elect Orville Freeman of Minnesota and me.
Humphrey's office was advised the Director would be out of town on
December 13, 1954;;- The Senator then requested that I meet with the

Senator and Governor-elect Freeman in the Senator's office on Monday,
December 13th at 10 a. m.

I will keep this appointment of course. While we hav*^

had friendly relations with Humphrey, it is not known what Governor^:
Freeman will want, and it my plan to be very cautious when I m^et
these individuals. ~

The questityj I desire to raise now is whether thel^Director,,

|

since he will be in town og^ Monday, desires that Humphrey be ^ivised <

!

the Director will see Humphrey and Governor-elect Freeman. I suggest,

that we leave the matter is and see what they have in mind first.
^
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IW • very pleaaant viait Kith Goveaaor-.I.ct OrviUe BpH

"”d Sen*tar Huberfriumnhrevwhen they called at the ^ '

J LT (

",8 °'?*Cember 13th - The Go»«^or and the Senator pointedthat we ha4,conald.rable knowledge of what waa good and what waa bad inMinnesota; that the Coy^mor wanted aafeiuch help aa he could get and wanted advic.any trouble .pot. in the State, l.told the Governor that we appreciated hi. coming

JTr ' C
‘ 7‘ did 1104 injeCt our *elve * into local, county or Mate matter.;

if m a

know of anything at the moment which ahould be called to hi. attentionthat if at any time there waa a matter not within our juri.diction which reflecteda law violation we would call it to the 'attention of the appropriate authoritiea

61 thc.'fo tme

ordial reiauon #

into the National
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Memorandum for Mr. Talecm from L. B. Nichole December 14, 19M

that we might have some knowledge of this and wae wondering If we would mind
checking and if there wae anything we could do to let him know. I told him we
would be glad to check and then decide what to do, although no a general
proposition we could not make Information available from our files. 7he Governor
was appreciative.

The Governor then inquired of
|

Iwhat his standing was in the Bureau. 1 told hi

1 pointed out, when asked
if ^^J^^^couTd run the h^innesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension, that 1,

of course, was not in a position to ~ahiwer~thll tinesA^flHH0^^expericnce in the
Bureau had been strictlj^elated to matters within tn^Federal jurisdiction and
we did not know how^Um^vould work out on a matter of strict local law
enforcement. I did tell the Governor that there was no dobbt as to

{

integrity and 1 then made the point that a lot of people turned in an excellent
performance in the Bureau and gave a good account of themselves as long as L
they worked fedthin the framework of an organization such as ths Bureau where ^

they had supervision, where they had the checks and balances of ths organization to
give them guidance and where they had the personnel and the Bureau competence
with which to work; that it was disappointing on some of our former Agents when
they got into fields in which they had little experience and since they did not have the
Bureau beckonhem did not look too good. Freeman got the point. He then inquired
whether^mP^^would net precipitously. 1 told him I thought this would all

depend upon his directives and upon the supervision which was given to him. 1

made the point that if the Governor was considering appoiniing^HHUFthat hs
should sit down and talk to him and than make up his own mind. The Governor
stated he could not quarrel with this advice.

I told the Governor that if problems of mutual intsrast aross ha should
n ot hesitate to call our SAC or if matters of urgency developed he could contact
the headquarters of the Bureau. He does not know SAC Howao-d. I told him we would
arrange to put him in touch with Howard in the near future. He further stated
he would appreciate it if we would come to him with anything we thought he should
know about and he would give an absolute guarantee of maintaining a bond of confidant

- 2 -



c o
indum for Mr, Teleon from 1. B. Jjichols Decerap-.r 14, i'y > l

S»»tor Humphrey spoke up »t thle point snd stated he wold guarantee that Freeman
would keep confidential anything that wae given him and that If Freeman ever did
anything which Indicated a lack of understanding on hie part, the Senator wanted
ua to come to him. It wae quite obvloue that Humphrey was playing the role of the
big brother and ie getting Freeman off to a good start.

,

Freeman further stated that he hae said time and time again

I

that the Governor's Office ie going to be run on s nonpartisan basis so far as law
and order, law enforcement and common decency are concerned; that he will kick
out any Sheriff or anybody else who does not enforce the law; that no corruption
will be tolerated. He stated he is going to keep on making public statements so that
if per chance his best friend should become involved he will be forced to take
action.

I was much more favorably Impressed with Governor- elect Freeman
than I anticipated. He is clean cut, seemed to be very forthright and poaaeeses

1

considerable enthusiasm. In this connection he applied for SA la 1940. He was
a star quarterback for the University of Minnesota football team, he graduated fro.

law School and we would have appointed him for an Agent in 1940 were it not for the
fact that he had a reserve commission in the Marines. In the course of oar
conversation Freeman mentioned this and I countered by etating were It not for his

j|
reserve status and the draft he would probably be some place in our service today

1 1 and not Governor of Minnesota. He laughed and stated he would probably be better
off.

A check is being made to sea if we have any information onf^|^£|
Depending upon what we find out, I then

I- 3 -



Memwaniun: :or ToSsor. ir-xn i.. £. Nichols December M, jvj-4

propose to call SAC Howard In Minneapolis, if you approve, and advise him
to get in touch with Freeman primarily to make his acquaintanceship and also
cautirfa Howard th»t we. of course, will warn to feel our way with Freeman and
»ee kow ho stack* vp.

Freeman Is very outspoken against Communism and "parlor pinks, "

I who do the Communist work, as was Humphrey. Humphrey commented to Freeman
| that he had had a vary cordial relationship with the Bureau since he had been in
Washington; that he had great respect for the Bureau and that he had always stood
ready and willing to help out in any situation. Humphrey reiterated if there is
anything he can do in the new Congress we should not hesitate to contact him.

ADDENDUM: LBN:arm 12-15. 54.





OjjiCC JVU^-O^yktUftl • UNITED STA0* iiCVGfil4:a£Vi

t' Tobct „TO i Mr. Poison ,v'- 3aT«: £<?c.
./ , i * A Nichol*

' vi 9^ £:^'
»o* * l. B. Nichols a £* r

*npcr: G07P.HN0R-ELECT 0RVI1.IE FREZVAK
STATE OF MINNESOTA -

I I * 1 ' ' ' /'"

Toii wiJi recall that Senator Humphrey and GOve mo r-e^ect urvillefreeman called at the Bureau on December 13 . 1954 '. and talked to me relatii

additional 1

v

’Me would be hapoy to be of assistance to him in the future in
the event he needed us for anything.

SAC Howard was also instructed to tell the Governor that



Office Alw p y?n . united ,a dvernment1
-
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Mr. l'oiaun //

1

L . B . N 1 chpli

DAT** Jan. 17, 1055 *4^2!r4

SENATOR HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
(D.

,
Minnesota)

iibi i
i

J * talked to Senator^Hurnphrey on January 13,
^TTcfest of confidence advised kimi ofliie Responsibilities Prograj^j^ the
[background as set forth in mv memorandum of January 5, 1955. The Senator
t stated he had always thought there was something like this taking place; that,
lit was one hundred percent correct; and he thought it was a very proper use'"
P? Bureau files. The Senator further felt that it was entirely proper not to
furnish assistance where a confidence could not be protected. The Senator
guaranteed that this would not happen with Governor Orville Freeman of
Minnesota,

f
»

weft a little bit concerned
J

' Senator our
dealinghj^ill been with Governor Anderson and

-

this was our first knowledge
that^^H^a^nynctvrwledge atmurdhis. The Senator stated there need be
no fear a bout|^^^^a Iking out of Ulrn; that he would take care of that.

I sent the letter on to the SAC in Minneapolis and also talked to
him on the telephone and told him to see Freeman along the lines indicated.

Me. Belmont
LBN: arm







RECOWINDAT TOSS:

^ i—— a//* » t-v* actuallyer of public source Knowledge on the University of Minnesota
cunpus, and at the same time advise Senator Humphrey of our relation-ship under the Responsibilities Program with former Governor Andereon.As reported previously. Senator Humphrey is apparently serving as

or/ esa 'godfather" to Governo r-Ele ct Freeman. Senator Humphrey
will undoubtedly advise Freeman that he must at all costs keep FBIrelationships confidential with respect to the Responsibilities
Program.*

{S) That the attached letter be forwarded to SAC Minneapolisinstructing him to call upon Governor-Ele ct Freeman and advise him
specifically regarding the Responsibilities Program and the absolute

I

necessity of retaining our confidence in »uch relationships. ThSappeals to be the only logical course of s^£LA&^inasmuch as
I
as mentioned, above, has already advised of this program"

i< ^ J> i> * «

/ / T5
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April as, lass

V

f

o
Monoroble Bubert M. Mumphrey
United Staff Senate
Washington, O. C.

My dear Senator:

Tou have uy deep appreciation far year
generous remarks concerning the FBI which appeared
la the "Congressional Becord" for April S3, 1956.

Tour vindication of the Oovernnent’e
handling of the pro secution la the Bosenberg-Sobell
case in the face of the unwarranted attacks by
Bertrand Bussell should receive wide dissemination.

I was most favorably impressed by your
well-reasoned defense of American Jurisprudence.

COMM — FbT

APR 2' 1Sg£

MAILED 26

A- NOTE: Bufiles reflect cordial relations i^ttu^
~

Senbtor.hhunghrey . Bis most recent letteredited January 31,
1956, Requested the Director to attend the Minneapolis
Centennial Banquet which was held on March 1.

u_ RECORDED -IG5 ;
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fiwcrrowd _

Tele- Room
Holloman
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worst prison in Win WdfcuJ
He was sentenced as an accompUee

*
‘ the Rosenberg* in espionage. I am

ashamed to say that at the time of the Ro-
senberg's trlai. I did not look into the evi-
dence. I have now done so. I am almost cer-
tain that the Rosenberg* were innocent and
quite certain that the evidence against them
would not have been considered adequate if

prejudice had not been involved. But the
Rosenberg* are dead and nothing can be

_ done for them now except to hold up their
foCcial murderer*

t
to obloquy. Bobell, how-

ever, is alive dnfl it not too late for the
United States Government to make some
reparation now.
The facts in this case are briefly as follows:

‘He "had a friend named EUtcher who had
been his best man. Eiltcher had stated un-

ith that he had never been a Commu-
''BI discovered that in making

tement he had committed perjury,
fey let him know that he could escape

punishment if he would denounce otherLETTER” OP BERTRAND rOSSEETT _
CONCERNING EXECUTION OP people as accomplices in hts treasonable ac-

JULTUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG tlvltles. He decided to save his own skin

_ , TrmimmTO by denouncing hla best friend, Sobell. While
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, negotiat ionB in this sense were going on be-

Jutius and Ethel Rosenberg went to their tween him and the FBI, Sobell and his wife
death in the electric chair at Sing Sing and their two small children went to Mexico.

In June of 1953 convicted of conspiracy Sobell toyed with the idea of not returning

to engage in espionage on behalf of the to the united states, but rejected it. His

Soviet Union. Morton Sobell is now d^Uion to return ^came known to the FBI.

serving a 30-year prison term in Alcatras 7“^'“'’ & SS“.."£
as a result of his conviction for partici- ,b!e „ pr„,.n, blm ln ,bls ugbt , tnej hlre<,

after a long trial, in accordance with children into fast cars, and drove them wun-
judicial principles. The United States . . .

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit

and the United States Supreme Court
" — — * *

have had these cases before them on a

number of occasions and have found no had ^expressed
merit whatsoever in the contentions ad- th<

vanced on behalf of these conspirators. When Sobell was brought to trial these

that justice has been fully done In these g*
cases. Nevertheless, some groups in this garded by bls couo„, M Mruln ^ ,pl\. of

his sentence, his condemnation being

country have persisted in making the
most irresponsible charges that these jury that they could i

cases represented a hoax and that inno- unless they believed Eiltcher. Eiltcher, be-

*eople expr
... —it most Gt

[bf these charges and have discounted atrocities, but I i

them accordingly. majority of Americans i

Now. however a more reputable person th' atrocitie, committal by the fbi. They

has Picked up and
^

parroune thew ac-
cusations. I regret to jnake this refer- etirontery, they still call “the free world.”
ence, but I feel compelled to do so. I The technique is one with which we have
refer to Bertrand Russell—Lord Russell, been
Lord Russell claims that he has looked such
into the evidence regarding the Rosen

familiar ln other police
Nazi Germany and Stalin’s Russia.

The police find a man whom they can prove

»ys. through perjured testimony which ^"b.'CTc't.d”' F*«r'
our Federal Bureau of Investigation

Jul a8 R lever beca
elicited by use of Nazi-like atrocities and been communist i

blackmail. I ask unanimous consent, hope that this ca

Mr. President, that the text of Lord Rus- that they ^

Record at this point. era| wr|m ev wuru ulfcereu K
There being no objection, the letter perjurors is accepted as gospel truth.

was ordered to be printed in the Ricoau, - -

as follows:

To the Eorrot or the Manchzsth Guardian:
X am writing to enltat your support In the

case of Morton Bobell. an Innocent man con-
demned as a result of political hysteria to 80
years lb JIB and at present incarcerated in

ipon Innocent people with a
posse of terrified perjurors and in the gen-

hysterla every word uttered by the

I do not suppose for a moment that Presi-
dent Elsenhower Is aware of this well-estab-

lished technique. Xf he knew of it, he would
only feel the revulsion which all decent

people must feel, but would realize that every
such case which becomes known outside the
United States turns hundreds of thousands

t -Vt M . ( 'AVW )
?-5lo

t3-77¥fs~?,f

neutra

stopping from Mexico City to the United
handed their

p
card of entry with the words ‘‘Deported From '

Mexico," although the Mexican Government
f

had not been privy to the kidnapping and
Intention of deporting.

1 not into Communist*:** (Mb
J neutralism and away from the policy

of NATO. For this large reason of public

policy, as well as from motives of humanity
and Justice, it Is to be hoped that something
will be done to curb the FBI. A beginning

might be made by the .release of Morton
Bobell. or, at lpast, by ordering a new trial

in his case.

Tour* very truly, - '

*

BttTUin Rusmx.
Richmond, Suaarr.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I aun dismayed by
the reckless liberties which Lord Russell

has taken with the facts and with our
Nation’s great legal and Judicial tradi-

tions. What is more important, I am
deeply concerned that, because Lord
Russell has in the past been an anti-

communist and an indej>endent thinker,

the outside world may take his allega-

tions seriously.

There is no necessity for me to defend
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
against this attack. It can stand with
honor and distinction upon its own cus-
tomarily excellent record. I believe,

however, that something should be said
to demonstrate to our British friends
that Lord Russell’s comments are irre-
sponsible and false.

In this connection I am gratified that
two knowledgeable Washington attor-

neys have seen fit to write to the Man-
i Chester Guardian in reply to Lord Rus-
isell’s letter. Mr. Irving Ferman and Mr.
'Harold P. Green wrote to the Manches-
Ijter Guardian on April 2, 1956, to set th^
record straight. Both of these gentle-
men are well qualified to speak on this

matter, since both have had extensiv^
experience in internal security and civil

liberty problems, and considerable fa-
miliarity with the Rosenberg-Sobell
case itself, as well. Mr. Ferman is the
assistant director of the American Civil

Liberties Union. Our friends abroad
may rest assured that if there were the
slightest tinge of validity to Lord Rus-
sell’s charges, Mr. Ferman and his or-
ganization would be in the vanguard of
the attempt to expose and correct the
Injustice. Mr. Green, who Is now en-
gaged ln the private practice of law in
Washington, formerly served for a num-
ber of years in the General Counsel’s of-

fice of the Atomic Energy Commission,
where he handled the complex legal

questions involved in the atomic-energy
security program. More recently, he
served as counsel to the subcommittee of

the Committee on Government Opera-
tions, which it was my provilege to serve
as acting chairman, and which held ex-
tensive hearings last year on the overall
Government security mechanism In con-
nection with the resolution to create the
Commission on Government Security.

Since I served as acting chairman of this

subcommittee, I can testify personally as
to Mr. Green’s knowlege of intedmal-
secruity matters, as well asJiis complete
dedication to civil -lIbeT*ti€ir principles

and to the cause of Justice.- \
Mr. President I ask unanimous con-

sent that the text of the letter addressed
to the editor of the Manchester Guarr*'

an by Mr. Green and Mr. Fenr*'

printed at this point in the P*
There being no objec*'

was ordered to be pr^
jc fnllrt^7«‘

EXcro"ur.K -U'V
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To the kiro* or thi Mamchbiti Guardian:

We feel impelled to reply to Mr. Bertrand
Russell's letter which Appeared in your
columns on March 26.

One of us is Rarr^J P.' Green, who parti-
cipated for several years in the security pro-
gram of the United States Atomic Energy
Commission and subsequently served as
counsel to the Senate Subcommittee chaired
by Senator Hubert Humphrey which under-
took the comprehensive study of the overall

security mechanism resulting in creation of
the Commission of Government Security.
The other is Irving Herman. Washington Di-

rector of the American Civil Liberties Union.
' Bertrand Russell has accepted and ad-
vanced as fact the self-serving concoctions
of alibis and defenses offered by individuals

who have been charged with and convicted
of grave offenses. He has arrogated unto
himself the rendering of a Judgment on their

guilt or Innocence which is contrary to the
Judgment reached by those who administer
our Judicial system and who have carefully

and objectively reviewed the allegations in
accordance with established procedures. Let
no one be deceived into believing that the

due process. The cases of the Rosenbergs
and Sobell have been before the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Cir-

cuit (generally recognized by American law-
yers to be one of the best oourts In the coun-
try) and before the Supreme Court of the
United States on several occasions. These
courts have been singularly unimpressed and
unmoved by these “facts" which now ao
deeply stir Mr. Russell. But this Is not all.

flhe propaganda barrages In these cases.

Thus, the American Civil Liberties Union has
Ijald that “there are no civil liberties issues

jjnvolved'’ in the Rosenberg-Sobell cases.v Mr. Russell builds his belief in the inno-
cence of the Rosenbergs and Bobell, and his
condemnation of the FBI. upon the com-
pletely unproved and unjustified assump-
tion that the FBI blackmails perjures into
testimony which will , frame innocent per-
sons. But this theory overlooks the mass of
evidence corrobatlng beyond any doubt the
existence of a Soviet espionage network of
which these people were a part. This was

Butcher in New York City; the Greengls
In Albuquerque; Alfred Dean Black in Ten-
nessee; Soviet diplomats in New York; and
others. These people were not strangers to
each other. Events which transpired In Lon-
don; Cambridge, Mass.: New York City*,

Sante Pe and Albuquerque. N. Mex.; and
Kingsport, Tenn., tie these individuals to
each other and to the conspiratorial network.
Mr. Russell forgets, apparently, that It

was the confession of Fuchs in England
which '.rd almost directly to the Rosenbergs
and 8obell in New York. In addition, Fuchs,
Gold. Slack, Elitcher, and the Greenglasses
have all confessed to their own roles In the
conspiracy. Such confessions are, in Anglo-
American jurisprudence, fully admissible in
evidence, and none of them has been repu-
diated by any confessor or rejected by any
court.

Very truly yours,
Harold P. Green.
Irving Fermah.

Washington, D. O.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, al-

though Lord Russell freely criticizes our
Federal Bureau of Investigation because
it obtained the confessions of a number
of spies who implicated others in the
conspiracy, he ignores the fact that it

was Scotland Yard which obtatuttf
confession of Fuchs. This confession led
immediately to the American partici-
pants in the conspiracy, including the
Rosenbergs and Sobell.

I do not know on what Information
Lord Russell has based his fantattle
charges. He says he has looked ihtfc tfcf,

evidence. I wonder whether he has |CtL-
ally done so, or whether he has meyefy
accepted as truth some of the “tvipe*
which has been written In this comdry
purporting to analyze the facts in these
cases.
The leading example of this is a book

entitled “The Atom Spy Hoax,” written
by Mr. William A. Reuben, and published
by Action Press. Some of Lord Russell's

charges mirror the charges developed in
this book. Unfortunately, this book, and
others similar to it, give the impression
of being based upon massive and pains-
taking research, and have apparently
impressed many Americans. .1 think it

would be useful to call to the attention
of the members of this body and to the
American public a review of The Attim
Spy Hoax by Mr. Harold P. Green,
which was published in the October,
1955, issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists. I ask unanimous consent.
Mr. President, that the text of this review
be printed at this point in the Record.
There being no objection, the text of

the review was ordered to be printed in f
the Record, as follows:

(j

The Atom Bpt Hoax, bt William Reuben,
JNew York: Action Books, 1955

t

It Is unfortunate that much of the public *

discussion of problems of internal security
proceeds from extreme assumptions. On the
one hand, it is frequently assumed and ar-
gued that our governmental and Industrial
institutions are honeycombed with Commu-
nist spies. On the other hand, extremists
at the opposite pole assume and argue that
there Is really no problem of subversion or
espionage. Neither extremity advances the
cause of public understanding or the estab-
lishment of sound national policy.

The Atom Bpy Hoax, by William A. Reu-
ben. is an extreme example of the latter
extremity. Mr. Reuben uridertakes an “an-
alysis" of the Canadian espionage cases, the
eases of Hiss, Coplon, Fuchs. Gold, Slack,
Greenglass, the Rosenbergs, Sobell, and the
other spy cases of the past decade, and brings
these cases together In a neat package sup-
porting hls theme that our national security
obsession la hosed entirely upon a hoax. Mr.
Reuben paints hls picture on a canvas of cos-
mic proportions with a whitewaBher’s brush
and livldly colored paint. All of these cases
are part of a vast conspiratorial hoax to
which the Canadian, United States, and
British governments are party. The accusa-
tions of espionage were authorized and
masterminded to further the cold war and
the atomic arms race, which, of course, were
Initiated by the United States and Its allies.

Officials of these countries have lied, con-
cocted myths, committed perjury, and con-
spired in fraudulent activities to accomplish
their purpose. The accused spies who have
confessed their crimes have all confessed
falsely under duress, lack of mental balance,
brainwashing, or promises of leniency. The
accused spies who have asserted their Inno-
denoe have all been “framed," and all of
tbeir self-serving statements, explanations,
and alibis are to be accepted at face value.

Mr. Reuben does not paint a pretty pic-

ture. It would be a simple task to demolish
hls treatment of any of these espionage eases

by straightforward recital of the facta. The

temptation"not to do so is great, rtfc 11 WoTfld
only lend unwarranted dignity to the au-
thor's allegations. In the Interest otf objec-
tivity, hdwever, we may oonslder hls treat-
ment of one case, that of Alfred Dean Black,
which can be discussed adequately In brief

lans. Slack was arrested on June IS, 1950,
and indicted on September 1, 1950, for con-
spiring with Harry Gold and “Richard Roe"

Slack admitted that he had turned over 1

Gold certain reports as to a new explosive
being produced at the Government plant
where he was employed as well as a sample
of the explosive, and he entered an unquali-
fied plea of guilty pursuant to which he was
sentenced to 15 years' imprisonment. Subse-
quently, Slack moved to vacate the sentence
on the grounds that hls constitutional right*
had been Infringed, but the trial court de-
nied the motion. The Court of Appeals for
the Sixth Circuit, however, reversed the order
of the trial court and remanded the case
to the trial court for a hearing on whether

denied the motion to vacate the sentence,
finding that Slack had not been deprived of
hls constitutional rights. The Court of Ap-

i appeal, and the Suprem

(

'court < rM „ „
Jthe United States denied certiorari,

j

Mr. Reuben proclaims that this case pro*
'rides a full and complete answer to the be-
deviling question as to why alleged spleft
konfess and accept lengthy prison terms al-
though they are actually innocent. He states
that the incredible developments in this cast
may be more sensational than any other reve-

* latlon made in connection with the series of
! espionage cases.

Mr. Reuben finds insidious significance ii>

the fact that the decision of the court of ap-
peals remanding the case to the trial court
for a hearing on Slack's motion to vacate the
sentence was only three paragraphs in length,
and that the style, terseness, and wording of
the decision practically made it unrecogniz-
able. The proceeding on which this deci-
sion was rendered Is characterized as one of
the most remarkable court actions ever un-
dertaken in the United States. But few law-
yers would regard the case as remarkable or
would find the decision in any way unusual.
It was a brief per curiam decision In * case
which Involved no contested issue. The
United States attorney himself had asked
that the order of the district court denying
the motion to vacate the sentence be reversed
and that the case be sent back to the dis-
trict court for a full hearing. There was,
therefore, no issue and no reason why any-
thing other than the most perfunctory deci-
sion by the court of appeals was In order.
As a matter of fact, the court's use of three
paragraphs under the circumstances appears
to be quite extravagant.
On the rehearing before the district court.

Slack sought to establish principally that
the attorneys whom the court had appointed
to represent him prior to and during the trial
did not properly advise and represent him.
His main complaint wae that hls attorneys
did not advise him of an Interpretation
which had been placed upon the Espionage
Act In Judicials decisions, and that had he
been Aware ot this Interpretation he would
not have pleaded guilty. The interpreta-
tion of which be was not aware when he
pleaded guilty was that of the Court of Ap-
peals foi the Second Circuit In United States

"c.PJi£r,e$s.iona.l
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liflWfWraoft known or available to the reci-

pient from public source*. He contended
that all the Information contained In re-
ports which he gave Gold was derived from
public sources. Black argued that not only
did his court-appointed atjorneye not advise
him of this interpretation, but also that they
urged him to plead guilty In order to obtain
a lenient sentence.

Ur. Reuben makes much of ' this. Be
quotes copiously from Slack’s testimony and
accepts It at face value; he pulls out of
context testimony by Slack’s attorneys, and
falls to reflect their side of the story. He
plays to the hilt the contention that Slack
passed no Information which was secret, and
the Government’s failure to produce evi-

dence that Unauthorized information was
Involved.
But the trial court, after the hearing on

these questions, denied the motion, and Its

decision was affirmed by the court of ap-
peals. Ur. Reuben quotes a brief paragraph
from the decision of the court of appeals as

the basis for suggesting that the Court re-

garded Slack’s contention as based upon a
“legal technicality, an Impression enhanced
by the appellate court's ruling finding It

without merit and by Its declaration that

Black’s appeal ‘evinces the Ingratitude which
might be expected of a traitor to his coun-
try—a man obviously without principle or

The fact of the matter Is that the appel-
late court did not treat the matter as a
legal technicality. Its decision consumes
6 pages of print in the official reporter. The
court believed, and with good cause, that

Slack's contention was manifestly a con-
cocted afterthought.

Mr. Reuben espouses the cause of Slack's

Innocence even though Slack did not deny

!

that be passed Information to Gold for trans-

mission to the Russians. He Is satisfied that

Slack is innocent merely because Slack con-

tended that all the Information In the re-

ports was available to the public. He does

not report that the appellate court regarded
the interpretation of the Espionage Act re-

lied upon by Slack as “open to BerioUB chal-

lenge,’' and that the court went to great

pains to point out that even If this interpre-

tation were correct, it would not help Slack.

As the court pointed out. since Slack was
employed in a closely guarded munitions
plant. Information furnished to the Russians
about the explosive being produced there,

even If drawn from public sources, acquired
authenticity and value to the Russians as

Information about what was going on In this

plant. Nor does Mr. Reuben mention the

court's observation that Slack, In furnishing
samples of the explosive, provided the Rus-
sians with the means by which, through
chemical analysis, they could determine
what In fact was being manufactured In the
plant. The court held unequivocally that
such Information falls within the scope of

the espionage laws.

Moreover, Mr, Reuben does not report the
appellate court’s eloquent defense of the in-

tegrity, ability, and counsel of Slack’s attor-
neys and its detailed summary of their ef-

forts In Slack's behalf. Similarly, he does not
report that Slack wrote his lawyers at the

end of the trial court proceedings before sen-
tencing that, “your help, your counsel, and
your representation were far more than I had
expected; your efforts today were magnifi-

cent. Tor now I must sincerely thank you."
and that these facts were the basis for the
court's remarks concerning his Ingratitude
and lack of principle or honor.

One must weigh the careful Judicial pro-
nouncement that Slack "is clearly guilty be-
yond a reasonable doubt” against Mr. Reu-
ben's pronouncement that an Innocent man
has been framed. Mr. Reuben employs much
the same pattern of analysis in discussing
every espionage case portrayed in his book.

f Reuben’s central thesis la fceeed In

V v j part upon the contention that atomic
espionage la a hoax because there waa no
secret of the atom bomb to be stolen. In
support of this be relies heavily upon the
assumption that the Government’s publica-
tion of the Smyth report In 1945 “In itself In-
dicates that there were no longer any essen-
tial secrets regarding the bomb.” But Gen-
eral Groves, In his preface to the Smyth re-

port, states:
“Obviously, military security prevents this

story from being told In full at this time.
• • • All pertinent scientific Information
which can be released to the public at this
time without violating the needs of national
security Is contained In this volume.”
And Dr. Smyth himself, In his preface,

points out that “secrecy requirements have
affected both the detailed content and gen-
eral emphasis so that many Interesting devel-
opments have been omitted.”
The biographical sketch of Mr. Reuben on

the Jacket of his book does not Indicate that
he has had any legal training or experience.
This Is. perhaps, his major difficulty, since
In the 500 pages of the book be takes a num-
ber of weird excursions Into the field of
criminal law. He Is thoroughly confused
about the nature of and relationship among
complaints on which arrests are made,
arraignments, Indictments, trials, verdicts,

and sentencing, and he compounds the'con-
fusion by vesting scare headlines, newspaper
stories, Government press releases, and politi-

cal utterances with quasi-evidentiary sig-
nificance. He finds his hoax In discrepancies
among the charges reflected In the successive
procedures from arrest to sentencing. He
assumes that the Government’s official an-
nouncement of the arrest of & spy must reflect
all pertinent Information known to the Gov-
ernment about the offense, and that each
and every statement In the announcement ‘

stands as disproved unless reflected In the
|

Indictment and proved In court; that the
complaint on which the arrest is based must
be the equivalent of an Indictment; that the
initial statements of the alleged spy. and hls
plea on arraignment, are absolutely truth-
ful if they profess hls innocence, but made
of whole cloth If they confess his guilt; that
the Government Is obliged to indict and
prosecute the alleged spy for, and to prove
In court, each any every offense and offense
or circumstance which it has referred to
publicly; and tbat any enlargement of the
scope of the offense which occurs after the
arrest and preliminary statements and pro-
cedures necessarily Is based upon insidious
concoction. Anyone with the slightest so-
phistication about criminal law and pro-
cedures will recognize the absurdity of these
assumptions.
The author also takes a filer into the law

of evidence. He cites the unquestionable
authority of Wlgmore as to the evidentiary
value of a confession In a criminal proceed-
ing, and proceeds from this to the astound-
ing Judgment that on the basis of available
facts It Is clear that under “ordinary Anglo-
American standards’’ the confession of Klaus
Fuchs “would almost certainly not be ad-
missible (sic) as evidence.”
Mr. Reuben would have us believe that

many of the alleged spies were convicted on
the basis of confessions alone, unsupported
by corroborative evidence. ’While It is true
that In some of these cases the Government
was not required to, and did not, submit cor-
roborative evidence because the defendant
confessed and pleaded guilty, there was an
abundance of corroborative evidence avail-
able In each of these cases.

But the most striking Instance In which
Mr. Reuben Is caught off base Is to be found
In hls preface. He argues that for the Roeen-
bergs and Bobell to be believed “guilty as
charged,” It must be assumed “that there is

an atom bomb ’secret’ which can be stolen

0* Vrabiitted by individuals; Tltif-
ouv.. / aid of ’atom spies' the Soviet Unjon

' could not have produced an atom bomb so
soon as 1949; that Russia’s possession of the

. bomb was In some way related. to the out-
break of the war In Korea and leads to the
expectation that she will use the bomb for
aggressive warfare; that there la an Innate
relationship between communism and Rus-
sian espionage; and that all ‘Communists’
are primarily loyal to Russia and can there-
fore be presumed to be actual or potential
pies,” and that no kiicb evidence was pro-
duced at the trial. In saying this, Mr. Reu-
ben Insists upon discussing the Rosenbergs-
Sobell trial In political terms; he Ignores the
basic fact that as a matter of law all the Gov-
ernment had to prove waa that the defend-
ants engaged In a conspiracy to violate the
espionage laws and that overt acts within
the scope of these laws were In fact com-
mitted in furtherance of the conspiracy.

Mr. Reuben attempts to prove too much.
Thoughtful Americans will recognize that
the national obsession with espionage snd
subversion has been blown up beyond any
valid proportion to the actual facts. They
will also recognize, unless they are unable or
unwilling to open their minds to the facts,
that the Onlted States has been the victim of
large-scale espionage efforts which have been
highly detrimental to our national security,
tand that this espionage has been directly re-
lated to the Communist conspiracy. The
Atom Spy Hoax contributes nothing to our
understanding of the events of the past dec-
.ade.—Harold Green. fl

|
Mr. HUMPHREY. In conclusion, Mr|

President, let me say that all of us shoukjj
welcome constructive criticism fronL
‘sources either at home or abroad on any
or all of the major issues now confront-
ing this Nation and the free world. But
the very seriousness of these issues should
place upon all of us a commensurate ob-
ligation to deal with them soberly and

1

,
Intelligently. I am deeply disturbed that

! A man of worldwide reputation should
[
have contributed such a damaging and

;
Ill-informed attack on American justice

’ as Lord Russell has done on this occasion.

I
It Is even more serious when so many

i
persons have long recognized the many

[
fine contributions to literature and to

[
the social sciences which Lord Russell

* has made. I say, in a most forgiving and
understanding manner, that the purpose
of my comments today is merely to cor-
rect the record and not to chastise or un-
duly to criticize. Nevertheless I feel that
In matters of such gravity as this It is

Important for Members of Congress and
other persons to speak out and to defend
what we know to be true, namely, that
due process of law was followed; that

j

these cases were appealed not only to the
highest courts of the land but also to two
Presidents of the United States. I know
of no President who would in any way
have permitted a violation of the rules of
justice in the name of security if he had
any evidence to indicate that a person
was innocent.

The evidence Is replete as to the guilt
of the persons concerned, and the courts
of the United States, as well as two Chief
Executives, have made it crystal clear
that justice was done. Therefore I have
brought the matter to the attention of my
colleagues only for the purpose of stating
what I believe to be the position of our
Government, of our courts, and of the
overwhelming majority of the American
people. *

'Congressional Record
April 23, 1956
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FD-36 .(6-21-55)
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Transmit the following message via

iFrionly or Method of Mailing

)

From SAC, MNIJeAPOLIS (58-0)

To: DOCTOR, FBI

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
U. S. Senator} 1

Northwestern .Auto Parts Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota; ~

t-'

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 11

CONCEFtNINt JEt- * =tih BY

On instant date an anonymous complainant telephonically advised
this office that he had information concerning what he felt
was improper conduct of a government official and should be
brought to the attention of authorities.

Complainant stated hejatfd learned from a source he felt relia-
ble, connected witit^Tforthwestern AutQ.PartS Company^fffAPCO,)

,

£34 Np. JZth^St. , Minneapolis, Minn., indicating that "SenaESr
HUMPHREY was receiving travel expenses in connection with his
official duties from Minnesota to Washington, D. C., from in-
stant company; that Senator HUMPHREY held a travel card issued
by NAPCO, which he used for this purpose, and in addition, was
alleged to have received expense money funds in the form of ad-
vances. Complainant stated he understood this had been going
on for some three years, but that he did not know the specific *

nature or purpose of these arrangements. Complainant reported
that he could furnish no specific details concerning HUMPHREY'S
travel under these conditions and that he knew of no acts in-
fluenced by these arrangements.

r

Repeated efforts to learn the complainant's identity, or his
source of information in this matter, met with negative results,
but complainant indicated that additional information could pro-
bably be obtained through contact with the comptroller of NAPCO.
Complainant advised he was not a supporter of HUMPHREY and felt
that his acceptance of travel funds from instant company vaa



FD-36 (6-21-55)
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing

J

From SAC,

To:

MP #58-0

It is to be noted that NAPCO, and/or its officials, have been
Involved in Fraud Against the Government cases handled by this
Bureau during the early 1950s as follows:

"NORTHWESTERN AUTO PARTS COMPANY
FAG
Bureau File #46-16999"

"NORTHWESTERN AUTO PARTS COMPANY
Minneapolis, Minnesota
FAG; BRIBERY ^
Bureau file #46-20398"

b-><-

NORTHWESTERN AUTO PARTS COMPANY,
Et A1
FAG; SURPLUS PROPERTY ACT L---

Bureau File #46-21999"

"NORTHWESTERN AUTO PARTS COMPANY
FAG; ITSP; MAIL FRAUD l/
Bureau File #46-22628"

No inquiry is being conducted at Minneapolis in this matter,
UACB.

HOWARD

Approved:
Special Agent In Charge

Sent M Per
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Mr. William p. Rogers

UNITED STATES SENATOR
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNIN

O

(Accounting and Fraud Section)

October 1, 1956

On September 24, 1956, an anonymous complainant
telephonlcally advised our Minneapolis, Minnesota, Office
of information concerning United States Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey which he felt constituted improper conduct of a
Government official.

Viflterrovd

Tele. Room
Hollowea _

The complainant stated he had received from a
source he felt reliable, connected with the Northwestern
Auto Parts Company, 834 North Seventh 8treet, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, information indicating that Senator Humphrey
was receiving travel expenses from the Northwestern Auto
Parts Company in connection with his official duties. The
complainant stated Senator Humphrey allegedly held a travel
card issued by the Northwestern Auto Parts Company which he
used in his travel. In addition, the Senator was alleged
to have received funds in the fora of expense advances
from this company. The complainant stated he understood
this arrangement between the Senator and the company had

i been in existence for some three years; however, be did not
’know its purpose or of any acts on the part of the Senator^
influenced by these arrangements . C1

%

Repeated efforts by our Minneapolis Offic^to^,
learn the complainant's identity or the source 0T

7
ItfXofiWa-

”

tion in this matter were unsuccessful , but the ^coq^>lai$ant .

•indicated additional Information could probablyH&- obtained
from the comptroller of the Northwestern Auto*J$a£ts Company...

Since the foregoing information does ^ot ^ppearT to

j

reflect an allegation of a criminal violation bit^ld the . r
Investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau, no furr&eP action'
is contemplated in this mattex^ ^n $he absence of a Specific?
request from the Department, vc Cl

,

ftl

s

1 on, 1

2 - Assistant Attorney General
‘wd.frAh- 'Olney d II

XO'lHYH
/ t l_

"l
! 3 3SN

r

%-A.

DATE^m-a^BY*

KFCFMF3
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See Note on Page 2 V



NOTE:

Northwestern Auto Parts Company, a surplus dealer
and renovator of used auto parts, has been the subject of
four Bureau investigations on allegations of fraud since 1950.

None resulted in prosecution. Bureau files fail to reflect
any tie-in with the company by Senator Humphrey.

Bureau relations with Senator Humphrey (D-Hinn.)
( have been cordial since his election to the Senate in

November, 1948. However, considerable derogatory information
was revealed in connection with his election for Mayor of
Minneapolis in 1945 when he was closely associated with
communists and communist infiltrated organizations for
political purposes. He has stated these associations were
for personal gain rather than espousing communist doctrine.

A
J

Nichols

Bosniaao
v-

t Bel Boot

’

r'; Mohr _

Parsons

Ttss
Mease
Winteftowd —
Tele. Room _
Holloaao

Gandy
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Office Memorandum • united states government

V/ GlK 1 datb: December 28
,

T0 1 Mr. NicholB
'

1956

M.

SUBJECT: TOUR FOR CHILDREN OF
SENATOR HUBERT-RUMPHREY
(DEMOCRAT - MINNESOTA)

ViotpfTovd -J-

—

JWfe. Roo^L
A^^HollocDaB X^ Gaady

On December 27, 1956, Senator Humphrey's office

telephoned your office to arrange for a tour for his three children

and three of their friends. They were to be accompanied by a member
of the Senator's staff

The group calledat the Director's reception room where
they were greeted by£^|^mH^|^>f the Crime Records Section,

who conducted them on a special tour of the Bureau's facilities which
included the exhibits, FBI Laboratory and the indoor firearms range.

All of the boys were very attentive and expressed their sincere
appreciation for the courtesies which were afforded them.

k 1L/

RECOMMENDATION

:

None. For information.

0

'blh b'*'

KrcOROED - 9

L
j

'
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February 25, 1057

62-77V&~37
.iJrt Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey A J | |f CT ’’-'TA f

[urn
Xw* 1 United Stales Senate

'
*

;

: 1 ^ ‘ • :i-'' - !

!

«>!'•, LU
Washington, D. C.

My dear Senator:

,pj r^r--,.- ,

Z 'jftpt/:

Man^h^^fo
1957, advising of EHEHMI
program on the ten most want'

foj^ourklnd letter dated February 18,

proposal of a television

nte^crlmlnais.

While I assure you of our appreciation forflEHHi
Interest In such a program, I must advise that we have found it

necessary to decline many similar invitations since we do not feel

it is appropriate for the FBI to participate in the dramatization of

the criminal acts of fugitives sought by this Bureau prior to thebe

trial. rr 5

I know you can fully understand our position In Q
regard, and It is a pleasure to be of service whenever possiRfe

i»i - bBi
)

S§ 1957 I

20
I

Sincerely yours,

* Hoover

'NOTE: The Bureau has enjoyed cordial relations with Humphrey
fe3nce his election to the Senate in November, 1948. However,

considerable derogatory information was revealed iri connection

i^jth his election as Mayor of Minneapolis in 1945 when he was closely

'associated with communists and communist infiltrated organizations

for political purposes. He has stated that these organizations were
^

v ,1>

for personal gain, and hedoesjab^sspouse the,communist doctrinal * v

Nothing ident Bufiles re

Viotcrrowd —
Tele. Room _
Hollo nan

^-51 M/jRT







Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. Nichols ! April 3, 1957

non

0
CUBJKT:

r.rvvvr!\!!\
, . 1 An

mpE®
SENATOR HUBERT H. HUMPHREY;
COMPLAINT CONCERNING FORMER
INFORMANT HERBERT PfflLBRIOCI
(BUFILES 62-77485 and 100-365248^

.

SYNOPSIS:

^ ’T£
' 9"

By letter dated March 28, 1957, Senator Humphrey has complained^!

about speaking activities of former confidential informant Herbert Philbrick. ''y

Humphrey states Philbrick reportedly went Into Minnesota and reflected upon
Humphrey’s loyalty; that Philbrick told audiences Humphrey received favorable

publicity in "Daily Worker” but made no mention of attacks against Humphrey by

c-

I

"Daily Worker. " He fefels it is improper for Philbrick to use his association with -
-
1

FBI to lend credence to his remarks. Humphrey desires Director's advice Sad
judgment as to what can be done and states it "surely would seem prudent to me
for the FBI to officially disassociate itself from such efforts." Humphrey forwarded
promotional material for Philbrick speeches which describes him as ’*Citizen- \

Volunteer Communist Counter Espionage Agent for the FBI," as "Man who lived ^
9 terrifying years as an FBI Counter-Spy in the Communist Party" and the like. ^
Article in Fairmont, Minnesota, "Daily Sentinel" in February, 1957, states that uN
reply to question of whether he had said in a speech in Iowa that Humphrey is x
friendly with communists Philbrick replied by asking what the communists think

-

about Humphrey and b^trowrJj audience a "Daily Worker" headline and picture (£
Humphrey and by staling "Daily Worker" had given quite a bit of favorable commit
to Humphrey and if Philbrick were Humphrey he would complaii^bouMt. On
March 1, 1957, Humphrey telephonically complained tofl^^BHHHHVthat 1

had received correspondence indicating Philbrick had irfflraue<^?a^Hu^>hrey
a communist. Humphrey wanted something done about this. fm|HHVpointe(]

(

out that Philbrick never was FBI Agent; that he formerly wa^nimponant inform'

that he Is not under our control in any wav and we cannot control his statements. E
Humphrey indicafia he probably would check accuracy ^ of the statement attributed^

to Philbrick by contacting Philbrick. He felt we should do something because
=

Philbrick was billed as former FBI informant. In regard to Humphrey's complaint

I

in March, the Director noted, "We must not get into this. It is solely between
Philbrick and Humphrey. " Philbrick has denied to New York Office making
insinuation that Humphrey was friendly to communists .

,

fie claims. he Sway^ RECORD *1 JZL £7-
(Continued on next page)

cc - Mr. Nichols Q S J"

cc - Mr. Belmont
y

'

^JJJP:blh ^
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Jones to Nichols memo

O'

recent copy of "Daily Worker" on his lectures for use as exhibit; that by
accident and without his knowledge, he took copy of "Daily Worker" containing
photograph of Humphrey on page one; that a question was ask him concerning
what communists say about Humphrey, and he replied to the effect that he
hadn't the faintest idea—and if he were Senator Humphrey, he would complain
about the picture and story on page one of "Daily Worker." According to
Philbrick, this remark was made jovially and audience laughed heartily. Bufiles

I

refle ct Humphrey formerly associated with communists and communist-infiltrated
organizations in Minnesota for politic! purposes and apparently used communists
for his personal gain at time of his campaign to be mayor of Minneapolis in 1945?
In recent years, Humphrey has professed high regard for Director and Bureau on
number of occasions. Philbrick, of course, testified as Government witness
against communist leaders in 1949; and as recently as May, 1956, the Director
advised Congressman Curtis of Massachusetts that, "Philbrick was a very fine
man and had done an outstanding job for us_and was doing very good work for the
New York Her

“

RECOMMENDATION:

That in view of the Director's notation ("We must not get into this.

It is solely between Philbrick and Humphrey. ") in March, 1957, when
Senator Humphrey previously called about this matter—and in view of the fact

that there is no indication that Humphrey has taken up his complaint with Philbrick
or tried to get Philbrick' s account of what Philbrick said, it is felt that you should

I

personally see Senator Humphrey. It is felt you .should advise Humphrey that
obviously the best course of action for him is to contact Philbrick concerning

|

this matter; that Philbrick never was an FBI Agent and no longer is anJBI
confidential informant: that while the Bureau has no control over philbrick' s
public statements, it is possible that new light would be thrown on the situation
if Humphrey were to inquire directly of Philbrick.

<5
*>-*•

•He later led fight to purge communists from Farmer-Labor Party and
has been outspokenly anticommunist. /<*_, -



Jones to Nichols memorandum

DETAILS

By letter dated March 28, 1957, Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (D. -Minn)
has complained to the Director about speaking activities of former confidential informan
Herbert Philbrick. Humphrey states he has been disturbed for sometime by reports
that Philbrick went into Minnesota and reflected upon Humphrey's loyalty; that Philbrick
has told audiences that the Senator received favorable publicity in the "Daily Worker"
but has made no mention of the attacks against Humphrey by the 'Daily Worker" in

connection with Humphrey' s subcommittee inquiry into communist domination of the

West Coast waterfront unions or his sponsorship of the Communist Control BUI of 1954.
Humphrey feels PhUbrick is lending himself to a fight between two farm organizations

'

(National Farmers Union and the Farm Bureau), and he feels it is improper for
Philbrick to use his association with the FBI to lend credance to his remarks.

Humphrey's letter encloses news articles and advertisements relating

to speeches by Philbrick in Minnesota and Iowa in February, 1957. These were sent
him by an unnamed’i-esponsible attorney" who desired that he bring them to the
Director's attention. This attorney has complained to Humphrey about PhUbrick's
"smears" and claims that the effectiveness of these "smears" is "in almost direct ratio

to his claimed identification with the FBI. " According to the attorney, advance* public-
ity concerning Philbrick' s speeches creates the impression that he was an FBI Agent
and enjoys present affiliations with the Bureau; therefore, by the time Philbrick speaks
he has been so completely identified with the FBI he need make no reference to it

during his speech.

Humphrey desires the Director's advice and judgement as to what can be
done about this situation. He states that it "surely would seem prudent to me for the

I FBI to officially disassociate itself from such efforts. " Humphrey states he has re-
ceived many letters from persons in Minnesota who now question his loyalty and
[opposition to communism.

The advertisements and publicity concerning PhUbrick's speeches which
were enclosed by Humphrey describe Philbrick in such terms as : "Citizen-Volunteer
Communist Counter Espionage Agent for the FBI;" "The man who lived 9 terrifying

years as an FBI Counter-Spy in the Communist Party;" "FBI Counterspy;" "Undercover
agent for the FBI. " With regard to Humphrey, an article in the Fairmont, Minnesota,
"Daily Sentinel" on February 20, 1957, states, "During a question and answer period,
Philbrick was asked if he had said earlier in a talk in Iowa that Senator Humphrey is

very friendly with the communists." The article states that Philbrick replied, "What
I did say was what did the communists think about Senator Humphrey? I showed them
a recent 'Daily Worker' with a front-page headline and picture of Senator Humphrey.
The 'Daily Worker' has given quite a bit of favorable comment and space to^Humphrey.
If I was Senator Humphrey, I would complain about it."

''
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With respect to a question concerning whether the Farmers Union was a

communist front organization, the Fairmont "Daily Sentinel" stated that Philbrick

replied by reading from the July 7, 1953, report of a hearing of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities. Philbrick read, "The National Farmers Union, a farmers'
organization dominated and controlled by the Communist Party. " One of the local

leaders of the Farmers Union was quoted as stating that the Farmers Union is not listed

anywhere in the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" published by the

House Committee on Un-American Activities.

PREVIOUS COMPLAINT FROM HUMPHREY:

In recent weeks, the Bureau has received a number of inquiries from
Iowa and Minnesota concerning the National Farmers Unioi^n^PhillMjick. On March 1,

1957, Senator Humphrey telephonically complained that he had <-

been receiving correspondence indicating that PhilbriclHiaOntimaiedthat Humphrey
was a communist. Humphrey said that Philbrick was questioned about this at a meeting

in Fairmont, Minnesota, and replied, "I did not ever say that Senator Humphrey was
a communist. What I did say is that his photograph appeared several times in the

'Daily Worker^gitt^avorable comment. " Senator Humphrey wanted something done

about this. H^H|HP^0bited out that Philbrick is not now and never was an FBI
Agent; that he formeH^vas an important undercover informant on the Communist
Party and had so testified in court; that/iMormer informant, he is no longer under
our control in any way, and the Bureau cannot exercise control over his statements.
Senator Humphrey indicated that he had not checked the accuracy of the alleged statemer

(cited above) with Philbrick, but he indicated he probably would do so through the

New York "Herald Tribune" where Philbrick is employed. Humphrey suggested that

whoever might be intimate with Philbrick could get word to him regardng Humphrey's
favorable feelings about the FBI; and he felt we should do something because Philbrick

was billed as a former FBI informant.

In connection with Humphrey's telephonic complaint on March 1, it was
noted that the New York Office would be instructed to contact Philbrick to inquire as to

the basis for his statements concerning Humphrey. Mr. Tolson noted that we should

not do this; and the Director observed, "Right. We must not get into this. It is solely

between Philbrick and Humphrey.

"

PHILBRICK VERSION OF THIS MATTER:

On March 21, 1957, Philbrick furnished the New York Office a memo-
randum refuting allegations made against him by Phyllis and Gordon Spielman of

Triumph, Minnesota. The Faribault County Farmers Union had placed a paid

advertisement in a publication called the "Blue Earth Post" which consisted of an

editorial by the Spielmans entitled "The Philbrick Meeting.

"
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Jones to Nichols memorandum

In this editorial, Philbrick is accused of stating at Fairmont, Minnesota,
that the Farmers Union is "Red influenced. " The editorial further states, "The reliabil

ity of Philbrick's statements can be tested by his insinuation that the communists were
friendly to Senator Hubert Humphrey. Whatever a person's reactions may be toward
Minnesota's popular Senator, such an allegation should be judged in the light of the

simple fact that Senator Humphrey in the last session of Congress forced through the

Senate a bill that would have outlawed the Communist Party completely. " Philbrick
said that he did not mention the Farmers Union at all in the body of his speech. During
the question and answer period, in response to a question, he said that the communists
had attempted to infiltrate the farm belt and farm organizations. Philbrick claimed that

he did not say or allege that the communists made an effort to penetrate and control
the Farmers Union.

With respect to his alleged statement concerning Humphrey, Philbrick
claimed, "I made absolutely no insinuation that Senator Humphrey was friendly to the
communists or vice versa. . . . What happened was this: On every one of my lecture

trips, I always grab a recent copy of the 'Daily Worker’ to take along as an exhibit. . .

.

By sheer accident and in fact without my knowledge until I was asked about it, the photo-
graph of Humphrey was on the front page of the 'Worker' which I held up to view. When
the question was asked, however—and I don't even remember the precise form of the

question except that it was something like 'What do the communists say about Senator
Humphrey'! ’ or very similar to that. The question implied, ’What the heck is the pictu

of Humphrey doing on the front page of the Daily Worker?' My reply was, 'I haven't
the faintest idea. ' I turned the paper so I could see the front page, and there was indeet

a rather big picture and story. I then said, for the benefit of those further back in the

audience who couldn't see it, that there was the picture of Humphrey on the front page o
the 'Worker' and a rather long story. . . then I added, 'If I were Senator Humphrey,
I would complain about it. ' The remark was made in a jovial mood, and in fact the

audience laughed heartily. It was one of the best jokes of the evening. " (100-365248)



Jones to Nichols memo'

It is interesting to note that on February 15 Philbrick furnished
the New York Office a letter he had received from Iowa indicating that the
National Farmers Union had sentfUUmBBt (now working for the
Union) to develop evidence for a libel action against the Sioux County Farm
Bureau, before whom Philbrick had lectured. Philbrick was interested in

learning the identity of
|

checking on phlTbrfcBTs activities because the Farmers Union was trying to
build a libel suit against Philbrick.

j

information for preparation of the libel suit.

RE: NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

The National Farmers Union is not currently being investigated
by the Bureau; however, the Bureau is following activities on the part of the

Communist Party to infiltrate this organization. This organization, with full

name of National Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union of America, has
headquarters in Denver, Colorado. Three former divisions of the national

Union, which have been expelled, have been under investigation. These are the

Eastern Farmers Union, the Iowa Farmers Union, and the Farmers Union of the

New York Milkshed. (100-45768)

RE: SENATOR HUMPHREY

Bufiles contain a great deal of information concerning
Senator Humphrey. In brief, it shows that the communists in Minneapolis worked
very aggressively to elect Humphrey mayor of Minneapolis in 1945. At this time,

he was closely connected with known communists and communist-infiltrated

organizations, however, these associations obviously were for political purposes,
and he apparently used the communists for his personal gain. FoHowing his

election as mayor, he appointed an FBI National Academy graduate as Superintenden

of Police; and in February, 1947, a Communist Party functionary in Minneapolis

stated that the Party could no longer trust Humphrey. (62-26225-906) In later

years, Humphrey led a fight to purge the communists from the Farmer-Labor

Party and has been outspokenly anticommunist.

- 5 -
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Shortly after being elected mayor of Minneapolis in 1945,
Humphrey called on the Director to advise that he was desirous of giving

Minneapolis a clean, vigorous administration, particularly in the field of law
enforcement. In April, 1956, in connection with Bertrand Russell's criticism

of the Rosenberg case, the "Congressional Record" published extensive remarks
by Humphrey in support of the FBI and the Government's handling of the Rosenberg
case. Humphrey has professed a high regard for the Director and the Bureau on
a number of occasions in recent years. (62-77485-37)

RE: HERBERT PMLBRICK

In the Spring of 1940, Philbrick became interested in the Cambridge,
Massachusetts, Youth Council, assisted in its organization and became Chairman.
Shortly thereafter, he contacted the Boston Office concerning the organization and
certain persons who had affiliated themselves with it, who, in Philbrick' s opinion,

had communist tendencies. Philbrick voluntarily began providing information on
communism and related matters. He was invited to join the Young Communist
League of Cambridge, Massachusetts, and did so in March, 1942, in order to

furnish information to the FBI. In March, 1944, Philbrick joined the Communist
Party and was active in Party affairs until April 6, 1949, when he testified as a
Government witness in the case against the leaders of the Communist Party.

Philbrick has continued to exhibit a very friendly attitude toward
the Bureau, and in March, 1955, the Director wrote him with respect to a letter

Philbrick had sent£||^|^m|^l^wilh regard to rumors that a motion picture
would be made about Philbrick' s experiencei. The Director wrote Philbrick,

"The position you have taken in your letter to
(

one that reflects

the highest ideals of service and certainly it represents the spirit which I have
hoped would always characterize the FBI and its cause. " As recently as May,
1956, the Director advised Congressman Laurence Curtis of Massachusetts that

"Philbrick was a very fine man and had done an outstanding job for us and was
doing very good work with the New York Herald Tribune. " (100-365248)

REFERENCE TO POSSIBLE FEDERAL VIOLATION

In his letter to the Director, Senator Humphrey notes that the

unnamed "responsible attorney" who wrote him in criticism of Philbrick stated

he felt the advertising and promotional material for Philbrick's speeches might
constitute a violation of Section 709, Title 18, U. S. Code. The U. S. Code
Annotated reflects that Section 709, Title 18, contains the provisions concerning
the unauthorized use of the Bureau's name or initials in a manner reasonably
calculated to convey the impression of approval, endorsement or authorization by
the Bureau. Philbrick, of course, is making a statement of fact when he describes

himself as a former FBI confidential informant; and it should be obvious to his

- 6 -
( i

'
\
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listeners that he could not be appearing in public as such if he still were active
as an FBI informant within the Communist Party.

OBSERVATIONS:

In view of the Director's notation ("We must not get into this. It

is solely between Philbrick and Humphrey.") in March, 1957, when
Senator Humphrey previously called about this matter—and in view of the fact

that there is no indication that Humphrey has taken up his complaint with Philbrick
or tried to get Philbrick' s account of what Philbrick said, it is felt that you should
personally see Senator Humphrey. It is felt you should advise Humphrey that

obviously the best course of action for him is to contact Philbrick concerning
this matter; that Philbrick never was an FBI Agent and no longer is an FBI
confidential informant; that while the Bureau has no control over Philbrick's

public statements, it is possible that new light would be thrown on the situation

if Humphrey were to inquire directly of Philbrick.
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April I2r, 1957

7//fy- 3?
Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
United States Senate

Washington, D. C.

ldy dear Senator:

PERSONAL

ALL

imt
77 1WED

Tour letter dated March 28, 1957, with enclosures, has

been received, and I appreciate your thoughtfulness in coming directly to

me with your views concerning statements about you which reportedly were
made by Mr. Herbert Phllbrlck.

Mr. Phllbrlck rendered valuable service to his country and
this Bureau as a confidential Informant within the Communist Party during

the 1940's. As you know, he was one of the principal Government witnesses

against the eleven top leaders of the Party who were convicted under the

Smith Act in New York in 1949. Naturally, when he appeared on the witness

stand, his role as an informant was exposed; and his ability to furnish

current information concerning the Communist Party ended.

On March 1, 1957, when you telephoned with respect to this

matter,^HHMB^^HH^P^plained that Mr. Philbrick never has jp^
been a SpecSnfgenRMniffiWeau and that he no longer is a confidential-

informant. Under the circumstances, we have absolutely no control over?

Mr. Philbrick or statements he may make. Tj ?

fa view of the fact that he has been publicly identified^i
former confidential informant of the FBI, I would hope that Mr. Philbrick ^
always would conduct himself in such fashion as to reflect credit upon himself

y, w and his former role of assisting this Bureau. S ,

-

~ While I do not know the wording of the public statements

-Mr. Philbrick made in Minnesota, we have found Mr. Philbrick to be open

land sincere in his dealings. While I have no reason to question the sources

Icc - Mr. Belmont
-cc - Mr. Nichols n /_rTi/V i"‘*l
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Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey April tig, 1957

through which his reported statements reached you, it is possible that

new light would be thrown on this matter If you were to communicate
with Mr. Philbrick. Should this be another of the unfortunate cases

of misinterpretation or erroneous reporting, then it appears to have

followed the usual pattern. That is, the sensational, though false,

report has traveled much faster and farther than a true account would

hare.

Sincerely yours.

NOTE: See memorandum from M. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols dated April 3,

1957, concerning "Senator Hubert H. Humphrey; Complaint Concerning Former
Informant Herbert Philbrick (Bufiles 62-77485 and 100-365248)" GWG'.blh.
Mr. Tolson noted on thi^memOjV^ugeest we prepare a reply to Humphrey
and show the letter to The Director noted, "I concur. H. "

No reference is made torn^^aRonal Farmers Union in this reply. There
obviously is a controversy between the National Farmers Union and the Farm
Bureau in Minnesota; and naturally the Bureau would not want to become
involved in any way.
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For appropriate Note & 'Return r-'/

action

I finally was able to see|

reviewed the letter to Sen. Humphrey and

thought it was excellent. Accordingly, if

the Director will sign the letter, I will

deliver it to Humphrey.
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April 8, 1957

G

MR. TOLSON:

Mr. Tolson

Mr. NWieli
Mr. Boferdman

Mr. Belmont _

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons _

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter _
Mr. Nease —

Room .

*4r^ollo)nan

"Mfss-'Ganey4

0 vp/L 5 -/

Attached is the letter to Senator Hubert Humphrey.
As approved, we will clear it witl^^^f. I still think it would be a lot

better for me to deliver the letter to Humphrey and have a chat with him.
He has always been friendly. He pops off occasionally, and it is better

to pop off and get it out of his system when 1 can be there to answer
’ have no lack of confidence of being able to handle him.

RESPECTFULLY V

Enclosure

saky-
(2)

iiil^NICHOLS)LS

X^)D Kt
n-

UnT;:

\

Q- 7p7JP/5~~

S JUN 24 1957
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<£> Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
^ United States Senate

^ Washington, D. C.

Dear Hubert

April 17 ,
1957

PERSONAL

I have been trying to get in touch with you as a

result of your call to the Bureau and your letter of March 28

regarding the Philbrick matter.

I am attaching hereto a letter which Mr. Hoover

wanted me to personally deliver to you. He also wanted me to

discuss certain aspects of this with you, which I would like to do

upon your return. Unfortunately, I am leaving town this weekend

and will not be back until either the 29th or the 30th. In the

meantime, as soon as I do return, I will get in touch and arrange

a convenient time to come by and see you.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,



CAW. MARCY, CHIEF or rrAFT
C. C. O'DAY, CLERK

o
^Cmleb Genetic

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

April 23, 1957 hCr

The Honorable J« Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 23, D* C.

Mr. Parsons
*

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Noase.

Tele. Roam
Mr. Holloman
Mias Gandy

71cjf^ *

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Just a brief note to thank you for your letter of
April 12th.

I vant you to know that I have heard from Mr.
Riilbrick. X am sure that ve have reached an under-
standing.

Permit me to say that I shall always have the greatest
respect and admiration for you and the great organiza-
tion which you are privileged to direct and serve.

Sincerely yours,

Sj.J'i
Hubert

Cl
\

* v v/
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COMMITTEE ON FOREION RELATIONS

April 23, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Hichols
Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Louis:

I am looking forward to seeing you when I return

from a trip. I am on my way over to the Middle East

for a couple of weeks, returning around May 15th.

Thanks so much.

Sincerely yours.

v0$.

v
' p/

'
’

: 7

H JUN rl 155"'
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Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

y/i-iCi Nichols -—-

You will recall that sometime ago Senator^tumphrey
was quite concerned over statements made by Herbert Philbrick.
He was out of the country at the time and has been tied up since his
return. I saw him briefly on Thursday, June 6. 1

He is very happy over the outcome of the matter and agreed'

I

that he got unnecessarily exercised. I told him that he should have held his -

fire until I could have talked to him on the telephone. He stated he would da ^
'

this in the future. 'TjSA--

I took the liberty of telling him
picture bv the name of

e Picture as working b 1

for the Farmers Union. He stated he was coming to us for this reason and
would keep his guard up.

ALU;;--;-

C1

; i i
~ 9— S~ $
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•
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QlCmfeb -Sinfe* .-Senate
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

March 28, 1957

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

-
; >

I am sure you know of my great respect for you and of my sincere
respect and admiration for the agency that you head, the Federal
Bureau or Investigation.

I

,It seriously disturbs me to see people using the FBI name for J
private profit. It disturbs me even more when I see indications
lof anyone trying to use the FBI name to give an air of authen-
ticity to unfounded smear attacks.

For some time I have been disturbed by reports of Herbert Philbrick's

I

speaking activities in the Midwest, particularly so when he came
into Minnesota and reflected upon ry own loyalty. He has told .

public audiences that Hubert Humphrey gets favorable publicity in
the Daily Worker — but made no mention of the repeated attacks
against me by the Daily Worker in connection with ny subcommittee
inquiry into Communist domination of the West Coast waterfront
unions, or my sponsorship of the Communist Control Bill of 195^.
It is rather unprincipled for any one to deal in such innuendoes
as Mr. Fhilbrick is doing; but it is even more improper when he
uses his association with the FBI to lend credance to his remarks.

LJi' <5“1
It appears Mr. Fhilbrick is lending himself to a fight between two
farm organizations. In my opinion, it is extremely harmful for him
to so loosely infer the national Farmers Union is Communist-dominated.
That organization has thousands of fine, loyal, thoroughly patriotic
flpierican families as members in Minnesota and elsewhere in ’ tie :

-Mid-i.

west. It is the predominant farm organization in the North and South
Dakotas. F^r a man posing as an FBI spokesman to infer that these .

people are 'all Communist dupes undermines rather than helps any
serious attempt -to block Communist infiltration of aSisiisj T’TSJJt.

(

infe right into Communist hands.

-V

•Ipht^ir

V pNCLOSUBB
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| I want your advice and judgment as to what can and should he done
about this situation.

Let me call your attention to some comments in a letter I have
received from a responsible attorney:

"I think there is little question but that the effectiveness
of Fhilbrick's smears are in almost direct ratio to his claimed
identification with the FBI. A speech by Fhilbrick as an indi-
vidual would have little impact in any community. But the

general impression that he is a former member of the staff of
[the FBI and that he maintains a current active connection and
relationship with the FBI lends weight to his slanders and
innuendoes. The creation of the impression that he was anIBI
agent and enjoys present affiliations with it is accomplished
by material issued in conjunction with his speeches, so that
by the time Mr. Fhilbrick steps up to the podium his identifica-
tion with the FBI has been completely accomplished, and he need
make no direct reference to it during his speech. We have
assembled some of the material that has appeared in newspapers,
handbills and upon tickets, and have had them photostated so
that they could be enclosed for your use. We hope you will find
time to bring this material to the personal attention of Mr.
Hoover.

"It is my opinion that this material violates in spirit if, in
fact, it does not technically violate Section 709, Title 18 of
the U. S. Code. The Congressional Record for August 3» 195 1*,

pages 12552-53 indicated that you supported this legislation.
I Therefore, it seems to me that your attitude on the legislation,
plus the fact that you are one of the targets for his slanderous
statements from time to time, gives you more than a normal right
to invite Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's attention to Mr. Fhilbrick's

1 activities and the enclosures. It is our hope that Fhilbrick
may be stripped of this special facility for doing damage to
many thousands of honest, decent and honorable farm people."

The exhibits to which he refers are enclosed. I do hope you will

I

I give this your serious consideration. I am at a loss to know what
(you can do about it, but it surely would seem prudent to me for the
FBI to officially disassociate itself from such efforts as those

I described herein. I have personally received many letters from people
in Minnesota who now question ray loyalty and ny opposition to Com-
munism. Mr. Fhilbrick has been effective; he speaks with the voice

of authority when he represents himself as a former FBI Counterspy.

Sincerely yours.
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% COMMUNISM UNMASKED! 'A
Hear the straight-from-the-shoulder TRUTH about

Communism in the U. S. from the man who lived

9 terrifying yean os an F.B.I. Counter-Spy in the

Communist Party!
,

HERBERT PHILBRICK

New High School Auditorium

TUESDAY
FEB. 19 e 8 P.M.
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Thorpo Wallpaper t Faint Krotxschmar Drug

Fau/ion's Phormocy Martin County National Bank
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For rho F.b.l. (Federal Buroau ot Investigation)

SpnnmJ by The Fairmont Exchange Chib
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New Senior High School Auditorium

Fairmont, Minnesota
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Th’t Spirit Lake I

Spent Nine Years

With “Three Lives”

TO *S IN DECORAH
Herbert Philbrick, whose activi-

ties as a volunt^r counter-spy for
the FBI for 9 long years, inspired
the ‘1 Le<3 3 lives" radio and tele-

vision series seen by millions of
viewers from coast to coast, -will

speak at Decorah, Feb. 23, at 8
p . m. in the Luther College gym- JJ

nasium. He will be sponsored by 2*

£he Winneshiek County Farm Bu- £
reau. ; \ \ f •*' 5
. Philbrick o has said, •farmer*

{J
must be alert and on guard for
new appeals and new organiza- £
tion, tt’ihey are to successfully 3
combat the Communist criminal
conspiracy.”

J
Philbrick tdld an audience In M

western Iowa that Farm Bureau ©
was one farm organization due

jg
I

credit should be given for keep-
ing the Red menace down in the £

« Midwest ahd throughout the coun- w
' try. r

;
SS

I
As an example of the distribu- ®

[

tion of /party*' members, Phil- pa

brick cited figures, of Sfe members £
in Iowa, 25 in Nebraska, 38 in £
South Dakota and -TOJ. in Minne- w
•ota, the eighth jjdgftest member- *0

ship of any state in the country,
j
2

Philbrick has. aietory to tell and g
• those going to Decorah to hear JJ
• him will be in for an educational tr^
evening. Tickets may be purchased ^

- from Dick Smith or Jerry Daisy -

> at the" Farm Bureau office. The I

K price is 75 cents. *

.

foirmont Dcjily Se ntinel

|
Ticket Sales! Reported L

i Good for FBI Spy Talk

I Tickets are going well, reported

f Elmer Thorpe, ticket chairman for:*

I the Exchange club sponsored ap-i

I pea ranee of Herbert Philbrick.},

Philbrick was a counterspy for .the

FBI for nine years. i

!
Thorpe suggested that interest-

;

ed townspeople get their tickets

now. "The Farm Bureau is pushing!

t’lii thing terrific. They’ve taken 800.,

tickets." Seating captecityVof the
|

new Fairmont high school gym is I

\

about 2,000.
|

Philbrick will speak on his ex-
J

iperiences as a FBI spy among U.rj

jS. communists at 8 p.m. Feb. 19.
||
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H. Philbrick

Cautions D
Of Communism

j

Beds Have Big Plans

]
For Central States

Stressing the need for alertness
and awareness by every American
as to how the communist party
operates, Herbert A. Philbrick,
Tuesday night held the undivided

J
ttention of nearly gOO persons
or two hours as he talked in the

* high school auditorium about his
nine years spent as a counter-spy

j,
for the F, B. I.

Philbrick, author of the best-
seller “I Led Three Lives,” now
appearing as a television series,
explained how he was an un-
knowing victim of the commu-
nist party when he joined the

.
Cambridge Youth Council, a
party front. He told of the
three types of communist
fronts—the organisation which
is set up purely as a front,

a such as the group which he
* joined; legitimate organizations

. the party infiltrates and takes
over and coalition-united fronts.

,
He said the party, through
these fronts, has raised as much
as 50 million dollars In a year
from loyal Americans for the
dummunisl party.
‘ Speaking of It as the "oom-
munist criminal conspiracy.” he
said the party is at the present
time busy making elaborate plans
for infiltrating this section of the
country. He added that the far-
mer has always given the com-
munists the most trouble. In this
connection, he cited the Farmers
Union and the National Farm
Commission as two communist
sponsored farm organizations.

• j
At the present time, he said

hthere J

are 25 communist party
-j members in Iowa, 25 In Nebraska,

38 in South Dakota and 701 in
Minnesota. He urged everyone to
be suspicious of new organ!za-

1

1

tions with high sounding titles 1
'

And to check the list of spon-
sors of each of these groups and
their prior organizational affilia-

tions. suggested writing I

to the government printing office
-for the ‘‘Handbook for Ameri-
cans” which explains how the
party operates and gives the
flames of some of these sponsors.

Philbrick said he went to 4
Europe several months ago to

j
Investigate rumors of under- <

ground resistance movements
j

in communist dominated coun- «

tries and was told that if It
]

was not* successful, the com-
,

munist party will have com-
plete control of the world in

;

15 yean. For 39 years, comma- ,
nists have gained* control of ,

1000 square miles a day In one
aeetion of the world or another

j
and we haven’t gained back one

f
square inch sf this, or freed a

£
prisoner or country from esm-

j

munist domination, he stated.
t

At the end of the program
j

there was a question and answer
j

period. The first question per-
t

tained to the United Nations and
Philbrick said that this organlza-

t

tion is heavily Infiltrated with
j

communists. One of the men in-
j

strumental in Its formation In ,

San Francisco was Alger Hiss
J

and he later submitted a list of
,

names to make up the United
States delegation to the U. N. In :

a later question about the
UNESCO he said that he thinks
vei*y little of this organization as

It advocates a world wide “auper-
fovernment.” He urged that
everyone study its constitution
and by-laws to see Just ’what
purpose the organization has.

'

Philbrick was brought to Spirit
Lake through the combined ‘ef-

forts of the Dickinson County
4
Farm Bureau and various service

* clubs in the county.

FBI COUNTERSPY — Her-
bert Philbrick will speak before

a Fairmont audience tomorrow
at 8 p m. about the activities

of communism in the United

States. Philbrick served as a

counterspy for the FBI for
several years. He will appear

at the Fairmont high school

j
auditorium.

|2 Fairmont Daily Sentinel
ij Monday, Feb. 18, 1957

6?- V 7 •/ :
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and HEA
HERB PHIL

In Person
At the Rockwell City High School

Auditorium

MONDAY-JANUARY 21
8:00 p.m.

You've seen the famous Television Show, "I
Led Three Lives." Now see the man whose
life in the Communist Party while he was an^
undercover agent for the FBI was responsible
for this Television Series.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE BY

Twin Lakes Post 105, American Legion

Business-Professional Women, Rockwell City

Calhoun County Farm Bureau u:

' \
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PERSONAL

<P
Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
United States Senate
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Senator:

This is just a personal note to

tell you how sorry I was to learn the news last

evening of the accident Involving your wife and
daughter. I sincerely hope that it was not as
serious as the first reports indicated and that

they both will have a full and speedy recovery.

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

3. Edgar HesvoS



UPIT^
' SEN^HUBERT* H. HUMPHREY (D-MINN.) SAID HE HAS BEEN AWISED BY TELE-
PHONE THAT HIS WIFE AND EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER, NANCY, WERE INJURED
IN AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT TODAY NEAR BUFFALO, «1NN.

THE SENATOR SAID HE DOES NOT KNOW * EXACTLY HOW BADLY EITHER OF THEM
LSJt WsimOv* JIE SAID, HOWEVER, AT ABOUT AI30 P.M. EDT THAT THE GIRL
VAS REPORTED TO BE STILL REPORTED UNCONSCIOUS. THE ACCIDENT, HE SAID,
TOOK PLACE ABOUT 2 P.M. EDT.

HUMFKREY SAID HE UNDERSTANDS HIS WIFE IS LESS SERIOUSLY INJURED
THAN NANCY* i

HE SAID HE VAS TOLD THAT THEY HAD DRIVEN TO ANNANDALE MIWN. # WHERE
NANCY IS TO HAVE A SUMMER JOB, AND WERE RETURNING TO THE HUMPHREY
SUMMER PLACE AT WAVERLY. MINN., WHEN THEY WERE IN AN ACCIDENT INVOLVING
ANOTHER CAR. THE SENATOR SAID HE UNDERSTANDS THE DRIVER OF THE SECOND
CAR VAS ALSO INJURED.

NANCY GRADUATED FRIDAY FROM BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE HIGH SCHOOL HERE.
HUMPHREY SAID SHE AND HER MOTHER WERE TAKEN TO BUFFALO MEMORIAL HOS-
PITAL.

OTHER SOURCES SAID THE SENATOR WAS CONFERRING AT THE STATE DEPART-
MENT WHEN WORD OF THE ACCIDENT REACHED HIM.

«/25—TD528P
to ^ .ISY* '

/!» 1 ;r

c*3--77?rs--/£
ENCLOSURE I C^f
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c
'UlCmieb Stales ^Senate

WASHINGTON. D. C.

July 10, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

/

.J

{

'3$
: >

Dear Mr. Hoover:

(

The Humphrey family appreciated so much your expression
of good wishes. Mrs. Humphrey and I join in warm thanks
for your thoughtful concern.

I have just returned from spending a few days with the I |i

family In Minnesota. Mrs. Humphrey and our daughter \J

Nancy are both doing Just fine, and well on the road to
full recovery.

I delayed writing you until I had a chance to see the
family and am happy to give you this good news.

Sincerely yours.

RECORDED - 14

VI J’JL 101357
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( 3-29- 55 )

Office Memorandum • united states government

/TO ! The Director date -

FROM : J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record

x
\

KyL-j/ U,
Stmato/jjamphreT . CD) Minnesota, introduced 8. *107, a bill to
increase the personnel of the Federal Bureau of Invostigatlcm and to
rtquire special training of such personnel In order to provide tor
elective lnvestlgatloa of civil rights cases. He also introduced two

I other bills deal ing with ctvll rights. Mr. Humphrey extended remarks
1 1concerning this legislation. This matter was set forth in a memoranda®
I prepared earlier this date.

hf j f::
! ~nry*ny

I f\

-
' F

IWEQ

6 1 FEB 13 1958
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated a® above, the Congressional

Record for iJarn.Jj/j yg-g was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. /3*3

Original

filed

In:

Z'

Z
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April 29, 1958

HUBERT HORATIO^HUHPHRKT
Bornt May 27, 1911
Wallace, South Dakota

In response to roar sane oheok request there are
attached flee reporta pertaining to an Investigation
conducted by the JTBI regarding the eaptloned individual
In November, 1949. (77-^669-4,5,6,7,8)

the foregoing Information la furnished to you as
a result of your request for an FBI file oheok and Is not
to be eonatrued as a clearance or a nonclearance of the
individual Involved. This Inform tlon is loaned for your
use and la not to be disseminated outside of your agency.

Enclosures (5)

h\.

lAS -

1

Note: See cover memo Conroy to Rosen, 4/28/58 captioned
"Senator Edward J. Tt^^^^enator Hubert Horatld^Humphrey,
Name Check Request . " rap

1 - Mr. Belmont /
1 - Liaison Section

. 1 - Mr. RoAjVp j „
1 - Hr. Conroy^ o

,
t B .1

‘'I'cu

121958/j

Ct r-r\i%.

f r - -•&*

uteri -

re,m
la’

/

~UK IL ROOM
A-



4-750 (2-7-79)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

with no segregableHU Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

[HI Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

HU Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

HU Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagers) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
d ( +>// €Wj'c

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

\ 1 For your information:

IS The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

(3-7 -7//T- Vf

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x DELETED PAGE(S) X
XNO DUPLICATION FEE \
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



Office Memorandum • united *i*— government

< Hr. k. Rosenf date, April 28, 1958

Jonro^ji^.

tu»jaCT: SSHITOR EDWARD J. HOT (R. HU*.) ^
SENATOR HUBERT HORATIO HUMPHRJET (D. HUH.)
HAMS CHECK RS^USSTS

y T»to. Boon

Memorandum Roach to Belmont, 4/24/58, advised Clvll„.- pStT°”T
Service Commission (CSC) requested pertinent Information in IpjgMBM

(

Buflles ra captioned Senators as they would ba dalagatas to a CongrWf*
of the World Haalth Organisation. CSC conducting investigation
under Public Law 298 for State Department. The Director approve^^^^
recommendation that pertinent information be given CSC.

SENATOR EDWARD J. THYEi Thye ha& not been subject of Bureai^nS^^^^
investigation and Bu/iles refWct cordial relations with him dear ^ J
number of years. In 1954 Thye "»* thanked by Director for very"-" /

favorable remarks made op ''Senate floor re Director's 30th anniversary.

SENATOR HUBERT HORATIO HUMPHREY : Applicant investigation conducted
3.0-11/4^"*t "request of Labor bepartment as Humphrey delegate*to
International Labor Organisation meeting at Oeneva. Considerable
derogatory information developed re close connections with known • .

communists and communist infiltrated organizations In connection vlth
Humphrey's mayoralty oampaign in Minneapolis in 1945* Investigatibn
reflected association was for political purposes and that Humphrey
used communists for personal gain. Humphrey outspokenly anticommunist
and has introduced legislation to outlaw Coranuhlst Party (C^). (

Humphrey Interviewed by SAs 3/12/46; advised he was liberal Democrat
and had Intense dislike for communists. Indicated he was tfWare CP (

worked aggressively for him in municipal election and that he had to
associate with some CP members. Said he had done everything In his ^

power to disassociate himself from any CP members. Poregoing data
deleted from reports ssnt to State Department in 1949. (Per
memorandum Rosen to Ladd, 1.1/16/49, 77-4466*1) In lc/50 Humphrey
subject of security investigation based on letter from Minneapolis \

citizen alleging he was oommunlst. Allegation not substantiated
by investigation thd. case closed 12/50. Inasmuch as derogatory
data herein not previously furnished to State it is not felt/ .

Bureau should at this time /furnish any information beyond that
. ,

>-

previously furnished. Copies of reports in 1949 previously;'.) i* C

disseminated to State are now being furnished CSC. Bureau relations ;

with Humphrey have been favorable . 5 j
*7*7J "“'is £

!
iv' !-

n

r I

1 - Liaison Section':
’ ' ~ UMDI AO Ol'rv-D t-Lialson Section': /

* /ATE l

170*0 **

::
T-nfce



Memorandum to Mr. Rosen
Ra: Senator Edward J. Ttiye (R. Minn.)

Senator Hubert Horatio Humphrey (D. Minn.)
Name Check. Requeets

RECOMMENDATIONS :

(1) If you approve, attached memorandum indicating that
FBI has conducted no Investigation concerning Senator Xuye will be
furnished CSC via liaison.

(2) If you approve, attached memorandum transmitting
copies of reports of 1949 applicant-type investigation concerning
Senator Humphrey will be furnished CSC via liaison. Information
concerning Senator Humphrey's connections with communists are not
Included In these reports.
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HOMER E. CAFDU^T, H4D.

REYNOLDS, CHIEF CLERK 'jllCmieb -States -Senate

Hay 21, 1959

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

—

Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. W,C.Sulliv»n
|

Tele. Room

—

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

—

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover i
0 'J

Minnesota,
has called to my attention the speech of Congressman
Gordon H. Scherer in the Congressional Record of
January 12, 1959 concerning communists and saboteurs
working in classified missile plants.

|

I would appreciate any comments you may wish to
(make on the speech or the problem.

ij^

Thank you.

Sincerely,

~7 /"?

iT'.i‘\'rnHubert h.

H *-
'

' / LU

3.
^iumphrey

j- • -

..

* ' 'j

^
.

f'*
3s

V

25 JUN 2 1959

(/>?
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- Mr. Belmont
Baumgardner

b''L

May 38. 1959

Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey ALL INFORMATION fONTAINFr)
Washington 25, D. C. liER f

\'A ..J jfJCLAoSIr ,'fD
% dear Senator: DATti B

1 have received your letter dated May 21. 1959 .

an inquiry made byj
Minnesota.

The speech of the Honorable Gordon R. Scherer
mentioned by your constituent vas in opposition to the
resolution introduced by the Honorable Janes Roosevelt
providing for the abolition of the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives. The
portions of Congressman Scherer Ts speech which apparently
are of concern to your constituent are references to 2.000
potential saboteurs in defense plants and a statement that
communists are in positions enabling them to sabotage
transatlantic cables. These and other data and statistics
mentioned by Congressman Scherer were apparently obtained
by him from the records of the above House committee.

As you know, information in the files of the FBI
is maintained as confidential and available for official use
only in accordance with a regulation of the Department of
Justice. In view of this regulation, 1 am precluded from
cosawntlng upon the accuracy of these statistics and other
comments of Congressman Scherer. /

unrecorded

copy

filed

in



Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey

I would also like to point out that the FBI has no
Jurisdiction in the field of plant protection and the granting
or denying of security clearances to individuals employed in

defense plants. Such matters are the responsibilities of the
Department of Defense,

1 regret that 1 am unable to furnish information
which would be of assistance in answering your constituent's
inquiry. There is enclosed, however, a reprint of my comments
which appeared in the April, 1959, issue of the “FBI Law
Enforcement Bulletin* concerning the Communist Party and Its
objectives which may be of interest to your constituent.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosure

0 r ,

- 2 -



Jane 4, 1959

Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey /
United States Senate Av ;

Washington 25, D. C.
_ ^

My dear Senator:

1 am taking the liberty of forwarding you a
copy of a self-explanatory letter which 1 sent to the

Honorable William O. Douglas, relative to his article

which you Inserted in the "Congressional Record" on June 1.

Obviously, the majority of people reading

this piece are going to arrive at the false conclusion that

the present-day FBI was guilty of the excesses which
occurred during the Palmer Raids.

Sincerely yours.

' $

Clyde T$>lson

1 - Mr. Rosen - Enclosure A| 1 lNFQpMAi tO- CONTAIN
1 - Mr. DeLoach- Enclosurft- \

, C
|
?MP|

hatl PV

OBbUCOf'ZJ'

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Office Memm undutn • united sta ges government

DATE J„ly 24 t
1MHr. A. H. Belmon

In accordance with current Bureau
instructions regarding unauthorized publication or use of communications,
(Phoenix submitted a closing report on the initial interview and the matter
hras referred by the Bureau to the Department and the Department was advised
(that no further investigation would be conducted unless specifically ^
requested by the Department. The Department has made no request for
investigation.

phoenix, by teletype 7-23-59, was requested to advise whether
had been in conta^^w^h Agents as alleged. Phoenix replied

iat only contacts withfll|BB|Vwere when he furnished the above
Icomplaint and on two or tlW^occasions subsequent thereto when he
telephoned an Agent of that office to inquire regarding the progress
•of the investigation. He was courteously advised in each instance no
information could be given him. The Agent who talked to him on each
loccasion advised he never made the statement attributed to Bureau Agents
jin the letter.

The Bureau has had cordial correspondence with Senator Humphrey
since 1948. (62-77435)
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Egomaumnn;
It is recommended Senator Humnhre^beadvised that as he no

doubt knows, the natters discussed inJlHIHlBF letter are not
within our investigative jurisdiction ana we are, therefore, unable to
comment on then. It is recommended he be at vised we have, however,
caused aninoj^j^o be made concerning the report that our Agents
fum i advice to change nis name and leave town and we
have deteSTne^tnese statements are untrue. If you agree, there is
attached a letter to Senator Humphrey.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File JVo.

c #
UNIxJD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 4312
San Juan 21, Puerto Rico

December J, 1959

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am transmitting herewith an article
which appeared in the December 3, 1959, issue of
the San Juan Star, published daily in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, captionod*#Humphrey Lauds P. R."

I thought you would be interested in
the comments of Senator Hubert Hr Humphrey {D.
Minn

. ) in a speech he made in Puerto 'Rico on
December 2, 1959.

ly
J. F . slNTOIANA , JR.
Special Agent in Charge

Enclosure
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Humphrey Lauds P.R.
Island In I

Front Line
Struggle

By HAROLD J. LIDIN
|

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, (D.

Minn.) told a Lions Club au-
j

dience yesterday that
1

Puerto
Rico is in the front-line” of a

war with Soviet imperialism.

This “war”, said Humphrey,
is being waged for the loyalty

of peoples in the world’s un-

committed areas.

“Power”, said Humphrey, no
longer means “firepower”, but

people”.

The Minnesota presidential as

pirant stated that Puerto Rieo
offers dramatic proof how an

_ underdeveloped nation can pro-

gress rapidly “without sacrificing

freedom”.

Humphrey, who is a member
" of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, offered a nine-point

program for improving U.S. La
tin American relations. Ha said

these relations have “eroded not

through malice” but because

, friendly relations have been
* “taken for granted”.

Humphrey voiced hope that

“we have not gone beyond the
* Mnt of no return”.

Ls part of his program, Hum-
phrey called for American sup-

port of a common market in

Latin America, and a vigorous

U.S.-backed drive on illiteracy.

He also called for a thorough

reappraisal of the U.S. military

i
aid program in Latin America,

(lest it stimulate an arms race.

On U. S. relations with strong-

arm governments, Humphrey In-

sisted “it is time we stopped

giving medals to two-bit dicta-

tors”. There has been too much

“promiscuous placing of medals

of honor on people who are aot
|

honorable”, ha charged,

Humphrey warned that U.S.

economic aid programs must be

speeded.
4 The world is in a hurry”,

ha said, “and the Communists
claim to offer a program that

will bring progress in a hurry”.

The sharpest failure of Amer-

ican foreign policy in dealing

with under-developed nations,

asserted the Senator, is “our

failure to sense the social revo-

lution around the world”. *

He also urged broader UlS.

press coverage of Latin Amer-
ica.

j

“We only hear about their

revolutions, never about their

aspirations”, he said.

San Juan Star
San Juan, Puerto Rico
December 3, 1959
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In Reply, Please Refer to
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r
UNIv.JD STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^iTICE

FEDERAL BUREAD OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 4312
San Juan 21, Puerto Rico

December 9» 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

l/

—
~7^\

[
Mr. Tolson^/T ^

|
M^^Belmont

/iMr. McGuire.

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Parsons

—

Mr. H sen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. W.C.Eullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

I Miss pandy /

// ~V- /

£*c./

£- '

Transmitted herewith is a copy of an
article appearing in the December 3, 1959, issue
of the "Daily News of the Virgin Islands" which

^-contains information concerning Senator Hubert
-'Humphrey ' 3 (D. Minn.) recent visit to the Virgin
IsTands and some comments he made about current
issues and individuals of interest.

Very truly yours.

J. F. SANTOIANA, JR.
Special Agent in Charge

Enclosure
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